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SATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 20 1917

sTHE TORONTO WORLD
=PAÇE TWO BIG GUNS HERALD 

NEW DklVEINWEST
L DINEEN’Sm UNION OF PEOPLE , 

FOR WINNING WAR
President Sweeny answered. * 
the meeting is not legnlly called.

v rule

MUCH OIL POURED 
BUT WITHOUT AYAH.

Called for Pétition.
Everybody talked - at once.
Secretary William Armstrong: I

Sng.0t(Th°e meeting*:md ^ee^called 

by petition signed by 10 members of 
the executive committee).

Archie Dratman tried to speak, hoi 
lowed a word conflict between him 
and Harry Saunders.

Voice : One at a time.
Dr. Elliott moved the chair be eus-

taVblce: What’s the use of bylaw»? 
Two hours’ discussion, pandemon- Dr Elliott moved again. V

lum, uproar, misunderstandli/s, inter- More voices : If the meetings \Rle- 
spereed with howls of "Sit down, tiet you can’t put a motion. Dr. El-
him speak ” Throw him out, uott aftt down. __ .
him alone,” “You’ve no right here, Mr starr spoke as peacemaker 
“Yes, I have," and other choice ana and explained the constitution and 
selected language characterized a Ore- powerf} of a chairman. He urged con- 
works” meeting, or rather assembly of 9oUdaUon of effort, tout without appre- 
tnembers, alleged members and non- clable reaults. 
members of Ward Four t’oriservatl Mayor Church entered the crowded
Aasociation In Broadway Hall, Spadina room and when caiied to speak, said: 
avenue, last night. „rnn_ “This is no time for strife.. Let’s getTo call it a meeting would bewrong, toggther Even the scavengers’ 
because it was determined str,ke was sett.ed. (Laughter). This
Was not a meeting of the association enough. You must
or the executive, it did not concern, has gone on^iong ^ DenJson fob 
so ’twas said, one half of those who lQwed with exultations urging that 

I spoke, attempted to speak ^ the mayor's advice be taken. William
their feet, in humble effort and w _ Smlth appealed to the manhood of 
defeated in the obtaining of a hearig members and suggested that all
before they had ^ but Executive member» get out. The
while others opened their mouths n ™gestion was not acted upon, 
astonishment, gazed ab°u^ ^ht^thelr Edmund Bristol. MP-, when the 
amazement, aqd.sud'.denly sank to their somewhat, recollect-
former positions without having ^ other "little scraps,” asked for
tcrcd fl. sound. *#* ♦t«rea tipapp nnd harmony, fti\d touchingThu. did Ward Four Conserv^tiv^ ^lcg%ecl Jéd “If thi kaiser
discuss or fail to discuss sometmng wanted an agent in Canada, he
that was claimed ehould not have- bee didn’t have had a better man than 
discussed, and thus did two.houis til Wilfrid Laurier.
away, leaving those in attendance^- Jop Balley handed out 
most—tom not q-uite—as far away talk to President Sweeney,
from obtaining their otoject ve as when ^ the reason for calling the 
they started. One splendid thing was meeti “Why don’t you step out 
accomplished, and that was that som permit amalgamation” he asked,
of the misunderstanding was President Sweeney: “I offered to re-
up relative to a resolution adopted at ^ but I want to tell you now I’m 
a) former meeting which was to -nave ^ the fleld to gtay." (Loud hurrahs.) 
been sent to the ridings association. “well, I want to tell you. that as 

In the melee of vetoes the stalwart sure as you run you will never be 
and the strong managed at times to elected.. Mr Bailey threw back amid 
force their words thru the din ana 
confusion, and then the volume of 
noise would die out, something tan- 
glbte would be done, and then out 

v would come the noise again. In it a 
and thru it all some good advice was 
heard calling for an amicable settle
ment of all differences, and when the 
assembly broke up there was a sem
blance of this spirit, altho some were 
overheard to say the matter was as 
deeply in the muddle as ever.

It appears that some members ot 
the association became dissatisfied 

in which the busi-

Phones
Park. \Xi □ (Continued from Page 1);_______

=" downed and four wore driven

of our machinée are ml Bring.
The British official stattin 

sued by the war office tonight fol-

10 “On the battle front there was the 
usual hostile artillery «stlfttsr 
marked in the Zonnebeke eeefor and 
nirdlnst our back areas in the neign 
blrhood of St- Julien and Steenebeke. 
Our artillery carried out a concenfrated bombardment of the enemas
positions. The hostile ar^*''ery , 
ha, shown m'ore activity than usual 
in the neighborhood of Arleux. Else
where nothing of special interest oc
curred.”

738 FALLLiberal-Conservative Associ
ation of Beaches Holds Suc

cessful Meeting.

were
739Ward FoXir Conservatives, 

However, Clear Up Some of 
Their Differences.

I andent, is-■ >

If tour Home is on a 
Mountain Top

winterliberty in jeopardy

w. F. Maclean, M.P., Points
to Need of Reinforcements 

Fpdnt. HATS'tOur service can reaéh you. 
Distance is no hindrance 
when our equipment is 
considered. Ready-always 
ready. Just phone us 
today. We come prepared.
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1AUnion government was the one ab

sorbing theme at the m^ting^f toe
*forSpirited Cannonading.

Paris. Oct. 19—The following offi
cial communication was issued this

eV“Atn»me points on the Aisne front, 
in the sector of Souain and on both 
hanks of the Meuse there has neen 
rather' pronounced artillery activity.

"Belgian communication: The can
nonade has been Intermittent on most 
of the fronts. It has increased in 

sector of Ramscapelle. In the last 
days we have carried out re

taliatory shelling on enemy organisa- 
and counter-shelled various Ger-

$ 1

That’s Our Service.
Burgess was in the chair, ®nd ad 
dresses were delivered toy W. F- 
lean, MP., George S. Henry. M.L.A., 
Controller Thomas Foster, Dr. W. K. 
Walters, Capt. King, Fred ®ake?'1.J<£“ 
Lennox and AM. H. H. Ball., All the 
speakers with one exception

, to the statesmanship of Sir Rob
ert Borden In bringing about a union 
government for the winning »£ 
war, and the suggestion was thrown 
out that the Conservatives and win- 
the-war Liberals of East York should 
unite, if .possible, in supporting a union 
government candidate and thus save 
8 and turmoil of an elec-

51 MENf--

jjH \
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in Hard and SoftA Heavier Weight Variety 
Felts presented for Friday and Saturday Selling

Soft Felts

the
toute might be able to come home on fur-

l0“The time has come,” he declared, 
“for a union of all people to win* the 
war, irrespective .of the Ideas tuat 
have divided us before- Can’t we, as 
Canadians, follow the example of too 
allied nations which have united for 
the prosecution of the war to a suc
cessful issue and unite oursejyes in 
ore party. It is absurd to talk of 

alliances with other peoples when 
divided, at home on this ques

tions
m“Duvfng the night of October 18-19 
one of our patrols penetrated a Ger
man wood near Dlxmude and attacked 
with grenades Its garrison. Shortly 
after the return of this detachment tne 
enemy s'tarted a violent barrage, Are 
against our trenches to the north of 
Dlxmude.

"Army of the East,
There has been spirited enemy 
nonading. During the night a Brit
ish monitor silenced the batteries in 
positions near the mouth of the 
Struma. Our aviators have bombed 
Giegvalie station.”

✓ Violent Artillery Duele.
Berlin, Oct. 19.—Today's official 

statement says:
"Western theatre—Army of Crown 

Prince Rupprecht: The fighting ac-
Flanders

$2.50—The newest styles, 
including a superior

imported London-made felt from one of our —
modt prised exclusive sources. Regular 4^2.00 

three-fifty value................. -......................................

and 1
some the expense

their differences and were united! n a 
struggle to preserve the liberties of 
,the world. The great dominions of 
the empire had rallied together for 
the same purpose, and there were n 
divisions or dissensions f^ona ^e 
men in the trenches. 5^ul4^tC^2r 
dians at home, toe asked, f1°,rgretiitri"rr 
petty differences and combine e 
a union government tor the winn ng 
«f the war? Union government had 
proved a success in the mother coun- 
try, in France and in the various
British commonwealths teyond
seas, and there was no reason why it 
should not prove a

Mr. Henry and Controller Fos.er
sooke along toe game tone, aafl the 
controller also outlined a P^r^s 
policy which he believed would be 
carried out by toe new government. 
He favored encouraging the Bhipbmld- 
4n„ industry, nationalizing the îail- 
1n" * and giving more adequate pay 

soldiers and their de-

__ « ri_l.0 —The majority of ,
Jriara our customers re

gard our genuine London-made Christy, toe 
original "Christy stiff.” as our best value..

—These are the 
famous

; $2.65 
$4.50

and
felts, a growing scarce commodity on this S)£jeOO 

eld# of toe Atlantic ...» .............................. ........... ^
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'
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As a result of union -governpient a 
bettei* feeling would exist 
liberals and Conservatives. The hulk 
cf the people now saw their diuty and 
were getting in Une to win the war by 
uniting at home, as there was union 
at the front.

The Conservative ,party had lea the 
way by inviting all Liberals who 
wished to win the war to join with 
them, and today the country had a 
union government which was conse
crated! to uniting the people-bf Canada 

issue, the win-

Italian Felts Borsaltno
and the Barbisio, both genuine fine Italian

a -uproa-.
“Unjust Attacks.”

occurred between Our hat assortment also includes the Henry Heath, OxfordSimilar passages 
member and member, and member and 
president, and then W. M. Smith ex
plained that he signed the petition 
thinking it would go to the president 
and that he would call the meelng. 
J. F. Lester offered some explanations 
and was followed toy Harry Saunders, 
who referred to “unjust attacks,’’ etc- 
-Finally Miles Yokes got the floor. Bit 
by to It toils misunderstanding with the 
president was cleared up, the presi
dent later exclaiming that the light 
was coming and soon all would be 
weM.

Secretary Anmetirong Hated -his posi
tion. saying that he had not written 
to the ridings association because he 
had not been instructed to do so, and 
this was followed by the -president, 
-who, taking the clauses in dispute one 

“WlH we name Tihurs.

tivity of the artillery in 
again reached great intensity yester
day on the coast and between the 
Yrer and the Lys. The firing was 
especially violent at the Houthulst 
(Wood, near Passchendaele, and be
tween Gheluvelt and Zandvoorde-

“Army of the German Crown Prince: 
Aifier a rainy morring, the artillery 
duel northeast of Boissons again in
creased from midday yesterday until 
it reached its full height, and it has 
teen raging since then almost unin
terruptedly with a formidable use of 
munitions.

“Strong French detachments, after 
drumfire, pushed forward in recon
noitring thrusts in, the morning near 
Vauxaillon, and in the evening along 
the wtoolXfront to Braye. The local 
engagements df the enemy 
where were repulsed, 
sectors on the line behind our posi
tions were subjected to very strong 
destructive fire, which we powerfully 
answered. '

*0n the eastern1 portion of 
Chemin'des Dames, the French again 
attacked iéitf- positions^ three times 
north of the Vauclerc inill, and were 
sanguinarily repulsed. With the 
other armies the fighting activity was 
restricted by reason of. rain and fog.

"Our opponents iodt yesterday 12! 
airplanes, six of which (belonged to a 
squadron which had dropped bombs 

-on (Roulera and Ingelmanster with 
considerable damage to houses.”

A select assortment of Men’s $Q.50 
Raincoats, upwards from . . . %/=

K- DINEEN assr
140 YONGE STREET (Cor. Temperance)

' the-1

i for the one supreme 
nlng of the war.

Predicts Sweeping Victory.
The union government, he stated, 

would in the coming election get an 
almost sweeping victory from the 
western and eastern provinces, there
by making a solid Canada- A feeling 
of friendship and fellowship was de- 

. velotoing, and all people were better
Support Union. because of this new union at home.

Dr Walters pointed to the flags of The speaker'made reference to the 
.France and the United States en- lycent legislation) of toe federal gov- 
twined with the Union Jack, and said ej n;ment, the War-Time Election Act. 
if great nations could unite for a Technically this bijl would be a viola- 
sinale purpose certainly the same ,^on ot> contract With the alien resi- 
♦hlng could be and should be dore by de]lts 0f Canada in taking away 
the citizens of Canada. Fred • Baker, thcir votes, but such a 
who opened the speech-making, en- was absolutely essential 
dorsed union government, and favor- the experience of y-•-German and, 
ed a union government candidate for Austrian intrigue. "All these things 
East York. At the same time he are done as war measures at a most 
made a sarcastic reference to the critical stage- The safety of toe PU to
ward One -LiberaKtneetfng on Thure- llc- -jg the 'supreme law, and for that 
day where, he said. Hartley Dewart,-reason we have .had,4*9.
K O. a corporation lawyer, posed as course and in order thait n© German 
a friend of the people. Çapt- King sup- int,rigue could inlŸjth, u4 f-in at 
ported unioh government, but had a tainnng our objeçt. _

for the seafaring nien |dea W£U} going^abroad that not
only must the meri of Canada tap- mo
bilized, but there must be mobiliza
tion of resources and wealth as well, 
and the best way to accomplish that 
aim was by the union of toe people 
under a union government. He be
lieved that Quebec would yet come to 

and that a number of con- 
in that province would

i

mwith the manner
ness of the last meeting was conduct
ed. It was claimed that a resolution 
was passed which was to. have been 
forwarded to the ridings association, 
the object being the amalgamation of 

organizations- \ President 
George R. Sweeney understood that a 
reply was to be received before he se
lected a committee while others un
derstood a committee was to Le by one, said: 
formed first. day. November 1. for the annual meet-

At t.he outset, the legality of too 4ng?” „
meeting was questioned, not alone by Mr. Yokes: Why ask the question ? 
the president, tout by others present, it can’t carry here, 
and finally, after much Interrupted mistake?
talking, it was declared that the President Sweeney: No. You can 
meeting was not regular and out of rule this meeting in order, 
order. When he was asked to make Many Voices: No! No! (Uproar 
a ruling the president ruled the meek- again), 
ing out of order, and from then on J. Bailey moved the meeting ad- 
many questions that were raised were journ and that toe executive be call-
automatically out of order. ed the • first of the -week.

The first dissatisfaction was manl- Archie Dratmah jumped up again, 
tested when William Smith, a former president ruled Mr. Bailey out
president, suggested that the presi- ^ order [
dent of the central association, J. R. „ vCmtomet

semi-vatn effort.
scat on the «platform, and acted in an A. R. Denison suggested 
advisory capacity only. meeting and asked the president Are

In addition to Mr. Starr, Mayor you willing to foliow toe
Church and Edmund Bristol. M.P., en- the association? to whach Mr. Sweeney 
fleavored to act as peacemakers, and replied : “I’m prepared to send the re- 
Were partially successful, striking a <*>lutkm tomorrow and os soon as 

• responsive chord when referring to they give a ^rato® r^y 1 w™ «T- 
the sacrifices Sir Robert Borden had point a committee forthwith. Is that 
inade, and calling upon the united'ef- satisfactory. 
fort of all good Conservatives to Several replied “Yes,” and “Discuss 
back .him up in his win-the-war poli- the date." [
cies. ‘ As the session progressed the "Don’t let the tail wag the dog,” ad- 
Iretiltioners, one by one, explained why vised William Smith, asking for dig- 
tliey hart called the meeting and ac- nlty in the mattler at joining with the 
knowledged a mis understanding, and’ other association- » 
much ttie same position was reached Someone snopted, “Move we ad- 
by the -president. journ!" and toe meeting broke up

As a result the president promised without the motion being -put. 
to appoint a committee, send the much The room wap crowded, and while 
discussed resolution to the ridings as- they left the building the members 
eociatlon and clear up the dlfferenclis formed into groups to discuss further 
that remained at a meeting next the matters in question.*some main- 
week. tabling that headway had been made,

When Miles Yokes called for a rul- others that thei muddle was deeper 
ing as to the legality of the meeting, than ever.

Sîl
ways, 
and pensions to 
pendents.I

the two? MIDNIGHT RAH) 
ON LONDON

VICTORY NEAR IN 
HAMILTON DRIVE

j1,

every- 
Nelghboring! iÏ measure

afterYou admit your
(Continued from Pag» 1).

British Red Cross Campaign
Passes Ninety Thousand

Mark.
Hamilton. Saturday, Oct. ao.-^With 

the $90,000 mark passed by a com
fortable margin the' supreme effort on 

$100,000 three-day campaign in the 
interests of thàiBritish Red Cross will 

be -made today. Despite tile previous 
numerous appeals that have been 
made in Hamilton since the war com
menced there is not the Slightest doubt 
that the longed-for goal will be at
tained. Confidence is being expressed 
on all sides that Hamilton’s answer 
to the appeal of the motherland for 
assistance will be considerably over 
$100,000.

Two hundred workers rose to their 
feet and cheered as one yesterday 
when George C. Coppley, chairman of 
the management committee, announc
ed with a smile on his face that the 
desired goal was-ln sight.

“There are gold mines in eight yet, 
boys, and I know that you will find 
them,” said the chief. He urged the 
-workers to go forth as "did the 
knights of old,” and not leave a stone 
unturned in order that Hamilton 
might live up to the standard eeit by 
her. soldiers overseas.

The board of control chamber, which has 
stormy history, housed no livelier ses
sion than that of the property and li
cense committee yesterday afternoon. 
Hot words and personalities flew thick 
and fast and once Aldermen Book and 
Young were on the verge of blows. Aid. 
Book had expressed the opinion that 
any grocer in Hamilton would fleece the 
publie 11 given the opportunity. Add. 
Young, a grocer, resented the aspersion 
omd both stood up, leaned towards each 
Other and growled. Then they sat down 
again. -

t
the The following official commumWF'

U<“RevSn ‘hostile airtoips attacked Hr 

eastern and northeastern counties tM 
evening. The enemy aircraft proceed 
ed some distance i-nland over thW; 
counties, but did not carry out ejgj 
very definite attack. Six or 
raiders took pttrt in the raid, 
bombs have been dropped a*I va 
points, including aC few in the Do 

The raid is still in -progree 
There were toe customary seem

subways and other Shelters, wel 
were soon filled. The omnibuses, IK 
ever, continued running.

After the warning was sounded yi 
distant roars of guns were heard-.IS 
a few -minutes. The searchlights wsr 
in action, -but no hostile aircraft wa 
seen. It is evident toe raider» we# 
prevented from reaching the I»ndO 
district. -i

«

i

word to sort 4 V, . . _...
and for the sailors on toe great lakes 
as well, and Aid- Ball closed a-pa
triotic speech by appealing tor 
understanding between the parties 

the return of a 
candidate without

asked for
theun

area.another
that would assure 
union government 
a contest.

The people hurried toZEPPS. BOMB 
RUSS POSITIONS

The one discordant note was struck 
Iby Mr. Lennox, who feared the 
Creeks .bearing gifts- He said the 
Liberal meeting in Ward One had en- 

-dersed that “old traitor,’ Sir Wilfrid 
jLaurier. Many Liberal menders of 
parliament had joined the govern
ment at the last moment because 

that Laurierig defeat was

her senses 
stituencies 
unite to win the war.

United States sees now what 
three years ago, that the state 

is supreme, and each citizen has to do 
what he can to preserve her. They 
are near apd close to z England no-w, 
and are sacrificing everything to pro
tect their liberties.

Quoting an inscription from a monu
ment erected over the bodies of three 
hundred Spartan heroes who died two 
thousand years ago at the pass ot 
Thermopylae, “Go stranger, tell the 

lie here, having

“The 
we saw

(Continued from Page 1).
byXthe Rus-tion is fully recognized 

sians is indicated by the fact that, 
altho such a contingency had been 
j-eckoned on previously but not cur
ried out, the Russian capital Is to 
be moved from Petrograd to Moscow 
in -the very near future- The civil 
population is already evacuating fle
vai, one of toe principal Russian 
ports on the Gulf of Finland.

Sunk by Her Own Crew-
Petirograd, Oct. 19 —-“The Slava was 

unable to follow the other Russian 
ships retiring ntoitowarti and was 
sunk -by her own crew Ito bar the way 
to the enemy vessels,” said Minister 
of Marine Verdervski, before depart
ing today to join the Baltic fleet.

The minister said he considered the 
action of the Russian fleet in going 
out to meat the German fleet one of 
great valor, for each one of the Ger
man dreadnoughts of the Koenig type 
was much more powerful than the 

I entire Russian squadron. :

I they saw
inevitable. But for the first three 
years of the war they had supported 
Laurier and knifed Borden. He also 
thought there were too many lawyers

got a

Boycott Windsor Church
To Isolate R.C. Bii-

-

in the cabinet. Mr. Lennox 
good hearing, and while his audience 
did not agree with him In the main, 
it seemed pretty evident 
•East Yotlk Conservatives were 
prepared to accept Hon- N. W Row* 
el' as a union government candidate- 

Dr. Walters,

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 19.—-For the Ptt 
pose of "spreading isolation around • 
bishop,” as it was explained, a 009 
cott of toe new Sacred Heart Obiwo 
on the west side of the city, was qj 
dared at a meeting of French-Cats 
dians in "Wyandotte Hall.

Those present at ft» gather» 
pledged themselves to remain a" 
from any ceremonies and refuse to I 
any assistance. It is understood' 
-biitihop will be here on October ' 
attend the opening of the ch-u-reB. 
Father Rooney is the pastor..

This is in line with the policy M 
ed by toe protesting section of 
Lady of the .Lake Church, lord-

Spartans that we 
faithfully discharged their command,' 
he said that 30,000 Canadians lying 
beneath the fields of France were call
ing that they had ddne their duty, 
and for Canadians to see that what 
they had done should not be in vain- 
“We owe it as a glorious duty," he 
concluded, "to those who have done 

It would be an

i that the
not

! Foster.,Controller
Capt. King and 'Mr. -Lennox are 
derstood to be in the running for the 
nomination.

An enjoyable feature of the even
ing was a number of stirring songs, 
splendidly rendered, by Tom Bar- 
chard.

« un-

d) WAR SUMMARY at so well in France, 
everlasting shame, on us if we desert
ed them and allowed them to waste 
away.”

Making of Canada.
It was 27 years, said Mr. Maclean, 

since he had first entered his riding 
to take up the cause of the Conserva
tive party, .then led by Sir John Mac
donald, and to support his national 
policy. That policy had made this 
country self-sufficient today and had 
made Canada a notion and competent 
to take its -part in the prosecution of 
this war for the maintenance of the 
rights of humanity.

Never had .the liberties of toe world 
and toe future of civilization been in 
such jeopardy as today by reason of 
German organization and intrigue- The 
people of America were as much in 
this fight as the people of Europe. The 
question before the people of the Do. 
minion today was: “How can Canada 
pjaiy her port to win .this war and to 
let it be known that never again may 
a nation organize on military lines for 
the purpose of gaining the domination 
of toe world?" The glory of Canada 

that she had led the North Am-

The Malvern Collegiate closed yes
terday afternoon so that the teachers 
would be able to attend the teachers’ 
convention that is being held.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDV

r-pi HE English eastern counties and London again entertained unwelcome 
I visitors in six 91- seven German airships last nigjit. The raid was still 

^ * proceeding when the news was sent. The employment of airships in- 
■stead of airplanes appears to suggest that the enemy is making use ot 

^Vzeppellns again. After the threat of reprisal made by Premier Lloyd 
George, the Germans ceased their aerial - attacks for a considerable time.

The British are continuing their artillery preparation with great In
tensity for -their advance into Belgium. Field Marshal Haig, in his official 
bulletins, describes the British firing as counter-battery work. The Ger
mans established their artillery In a strong new line after the first British 
success. The British front line has now come within effective range of 
these new positions. The Germans. cannot conceal their guns from the 
cameras of the British airplanes. The result is a great and destructive 
bombardment of the German batteries.

AMBASSADOR GERARD’S REVELATIONS
NOW PUBLISHED

“My Four Years in Germany
BY AMBASSADOR JAMES W. GERARD

iV VI

I* *
The decision to remove the Russian capital from Petrograd to Moscow 

is equal to an allied victory. It takes tne .government from the midst of 
a great cosmopolitan population, in large part German-speaking and in 
large part having an old grievance against the Russian people. It trans
plants the government from surroundings, which have absorbed vague 
and impractical ideals, which have long floated rjound Europe, to sur
roundings of a more conservative nature, in the 
sian peasantry. It may therefore make for stability of government. It 
will give the new Russian national assembly less turbulent environment. 
In the Gulf of Riga the enemy is proceeding to attack other islands. He 
has lost vessels in the naval operations, including two trawlers and two 
torpedo boats. He has massed ten dreadnoughts, ten cruisers, fifty de
stroyers and eight to ten submarines for the offensive.

Mr. Gerard’s Memoirs are the sensation of the hour and explain much that has 
1Î hitherto been mystery.

In these candid memoirs the reader comes face to face with the whole Ger* ; 
man Official Clique. He has the experience of coming to know as familiar figures the 
Kaiser, the Crown Prince, die Chancellor, Admiral von Tirpitz, and scores of others 
about the Prussian Court.

It contains facsimile reproductions of documents that never were intended to 
see the light of day.

The secrets of Mr. Gerard’s famous Black Bag revealed' in die most important

11

». 1was
erican continent in undertaking the 
fight for liberty and humanity. By means 
of a union government, the speaker de. 
clared, Canada would be allowed to 
*>iav her fril part in toe war and give 
much needed support to toe boys at 
Win front.

Mr. Maclean pointed out that the 
need for reinforcements was great. 
Daily he had received communica
tions from women appealing for fur
lough for sons, brothers and fathers 
who had been at -the front .three years. 
Each case had been forwarded to Ot
tawa, where a thoro investigation had 
been made, but the reply had always 
.been that all. were needed at toe front 

would be allowed back.
Give Men Furlough.

He had always been in favor of 
compulsory sendee in a war of 
this kind. The government, by 
the introduction of the military ser
vice bill, whs not trying to establish a 
form of military service as existed in 
Germany prior to the outbreak of 

The bill had been introduced in

1

tdst of the real Rus-

i

<21»

A reading between the lines shows that the manifesto of the Stock
holm conference has not so much as its object the bringing about of peace 
aS the creating of divisions among the allies. It adopts the terms of Ger
man propaganda In referring to the military position, expressing unmlli- 
tary opinion that it would be rash to conclude that either side would win 
the victory, either this year, next year, or the year after. The basis of 
peace laid down in the manifesto is familiar—it comes from Berlin. Ger- 

not to surrender Alsace-Lorraine to France, but its future to be

book published since the war.
Five big Canadian editions already printed.

\ A

Get a copy from your Bookseller today.
Cloth, Octavo, fully illustrated with Documents, etc., including the Kaiser’s 

famous letter to President WLson. Price, $2.00.

and none

many
settled by plebiscite; Bulgaria to retain eastern Macedonia as far as the 
Vardar; an independent Russian Poland, while Prussian and Austrian 
Poland are to remain under the enemy yoke; independence for Ireland: 
Bohemia to remain under the Hapsburg sway; international solution of 
the Jewish problem; special privileges for the slews in Russia and Poland. 
The clauses for compulsory arbitration, general disarmament, the sup
pression of any form of economic warfare and the extension of parlia
mentary control over foreign, policy read like excerpts from a speech of a 
German chancellor.

Published in Canada Byf

McClelland, goodchild & stewart, limited
war.
order that Canada mighit maintain her 
forces at the front. As a result some 
who had been there three- years
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